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ni a ex a mal bobvital.

A Pal Irai'» vie* ef the ■eapllal—Hew Be 
wee «eeelved-M» «rat *t«M I* the 
AheAe ef Mekeeaa.

■ 1 had recently an opportenity dfii  ̂

and without raising any 
iifeetigatmg the management and workiM 
of the Tomato general hoepttat I did n* 
emulate the example of Mr.Grwn isflj», 
the amateur casual, who submlttai to all the 
duagremtut» of working house treatment to 
render his report aeeerate and complete,
I can assure the reader that; L «d"aot 
voluntarily eoarrect wry» i pelas of-the face 
that X might enter the abode of suffering 
and death ; but haring contracted that 
painful disease I went to the hospital, 
knowing that it would be difficult, if not 
impossible, to respire in my bachtier apart
ments the treatment I might resist Î 
must confess that I went to the institution 
with a certain amount of fear. I would be 
in the hands of strangers who had no inter
est in my welfare and between tlae hurried 
and uninter eated treatment of doctors and 
the perfunctory attention of nurse» 1 
dreaded the result. It was to me a rery 
risky ilestiuu* avemo and 1 realised all the 
force of the red revccare aradum. Upon 
my arrival at the dread postal in a cab I 

■ era» assisted into the ottos, where one of 
the house doctors inquired *y birth place, 
age and religion and whether I wished for 
e private ward. My answers were entered 

book kept for the purpose. I 
selected a private ward, |but as none 
eras vacant, I was in the mes ntime consign
ed ton bed in »o. 18. Hem I was assisted 
to undrew by a matronly looking nurse,and 
amidst my own painlcoaldnot but observedhe 
sufferings of those around mo. This agré
gation of pain it one of the dra wbacks of the 
public ward. The sufferings of the different 
patients must react upon each other. At
least it was so in mv ease. I wcalendered That Female Fakir,
nervous, and the bstf suppressed groan, the j The female doctor left yesterday for Ham-

arfixs.* ïfiSïsSU* —
and restless. However, the nurse br plac- | golden harvest hsd been reaped and that 
ing a couple of screens around the bed at I new friends must be discovered. Accord- 
least withdrew one source of my I idfclv Hamilton has been selected, 
dâsqufftnde. Aboét in hour after I ought to do Hamilton in three days, 
my aitfrol 1 was nrrscrobed for by Dr.

„ __ i S Oeneron, eon of Mr. Justice Cemeron.
Thf eoys! Opera Que of the resident doctors nod the ward

The Royal was cronBed Just jiigh pn nurse were intrusted with the carrying out 
the occasion of the first presentation of 0f his instructions. My first surprise was 
Bartley Campbell’» new play of Friend and the kind treatment I received from Mrs. I b«L Sappy bridegroom» are Queen street 
Foe. The scene is laid in France during ?<*?■ ft*, ft*. mî,t<rnal n*»anta “d the tbird “ in tb« ®*Til
the Fr.ncmPrnss.an war, and aU th.chamc- ^ expyiw.ce, WW» orbited by the bed

Carrolj Moore, sustained by Mr. Shenten. slUn her power to'alUviateit. She was ^mk^tbere^i".™ ‘one f‘ike Yheir'" own 

The plot .. effective and the dialogue constantly moving noiselessly about the dear hubby. So mote it be. At the same 
bright and witty. The chief interest ward giving one hi. medicine, another « time the triple anion «boat to be accom- 
centresJTronnd Mr. Sc.nlau . portrait of cooling drink, elweye on hand «0 that no ,ishMt hu created no little flotter et ex. 
Carroll Moore. He present» an Irishman patient under her care suffered from a mo- I cjtemeBt ameneat the numerona acouaint 
full of humor and pathos, but never vulgar, meot'a inattention. I do not eay that all ,nceg . * the Contracting partie.? The 
Hi. singing is charming, and hu Peek-a- the nnr«w wem a. attantivem Mm. Potter pria aigh to themselves that three more 
Boo" last night was encored. The general or as well suited for the position. Indeed I ch>nc„ .«gone and the young men .wear 
support is very good. The play will run had personal painful experience of the « bi swe,« and wonder h'w y®, erer kt

~k- mïrisJÿSlîTaJï
evening, whether as part ef the disease er BeeMae ef Man.

jssss^s,
unusual surroundings sent my dreams into I R «newer ” 
strange directions. Battle fields rose be
fore me and the ground was covered with 

aded soldiers. I accompani
ed an overseer on bis morning rounds over

A CANINE CARNIVAL.BOHMRDIE i BE BOAT • number of his ft tends, including the 
mayor, and frum her decks the best view 
of the bombardment could be had. The 
marks made

A iteei rxhlMUes mf Begs at the See 
_ WeglenUy—The Principal Kxhlbilors.

■SSpES:of which fflrÉàod with fin. apeeteeM.
I The prin3pal elaeaee which were enter*! . .

■re greyhounds, Ooeker spaniels, English 
pups, Skye, Scotch, Fox, Yorkshire and 
black and tan terriers, dandy dinmounts, 
and little toy dogs. A dog of rather strange 
k&>&rafcc4 mole resembling a wolf th|n a 
dog and said to be of Chinese origin, was 
exhibited by Henry Samson. G. A. Lo
ziers exhibited a thoroughbred English 
hound. This dog looks to be thorough 
tune,

John T. Soholes exhibited a Yorkshire 
terrier, Scotch terrier, end a pair of 
black and teas. These Yi rkehire terriers 
are supposed to.be bred from a croaa with 

^Sootob terrier and though email are very 
sharp-looking.

A pair of dandy dinmounts were shown 
by Mr. Little of Guelph. These dogs wore 
imported from Dumfrieehire. Another 
pair were shown by Mr. Little of Mark, 
dale. These also were imported from 
Scotland and are considered as good as any 
dogs of the class there.

A ekye terrier imported by Mr. Alex*

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
v- _rii llnlliM—I i v GEOR&E B, ELLIOTT & GO,,by the shots in the ship’s 

side could be distinctly seen. A 
viewr of/he explosion was also had. The 
hi^ÿjyy'on behalf oi Capfc. Hall’s guests, 
proposed a vote of thanks to the captain. 
Col Skiooer seconded it.

THE màtfnc LIGHT.

When darkness* eppne otr-4he electric 
lights were called fl|i play,vand the effect 
was pleasing. A vaalMbrowd "remained on 
the grounds, and this number was supple
mented in a steady stream until the gates 
were closed for the nigl t.

a sum-
THE WARLIKE PROCEEDINGS AT 

•SHE EXHIBITION TESTERDAT. Mr.. 107, J. FREN< [NEB, Manager Valuators and Investors,of
idea of my TO-NiaHTTmi 

the talented Irish
iy and Sstordsy,

Am li tense Crowd In Allendnnee-FIr 
Ing ol the Field Baltery-Tke Explo
sion and How II Went.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA. j fSti E SOAILAI, xtOeoNTO, flipi, ll-thsse was a rery small 
street nurirrirn^sT,but prices of |W*n produce 
are not changed Butter, best rolls, to nUI scarce 
at the price* quoted; cm steady at l»c t-> 2«e. 
Poultry to high and not plentiful. Poutoe. .re In

«n. There ware about Ï 0 buibeto of wheat sold 
it POc teVSe fo ve#, mrf *1 for old. About «0 
bushel, of hariay sold at 47c to 7«c. The expec- 
t<tion amon t buyers is that produce will commence 
to*arrive by waggon next week, f 

MONTREAL, Fept 11—Flour-Receipt# 6303 bbls ;
* -................ 100 bals ; market 4*let 04 —

in fawpr of buyen. Q 
$6 70.'extra 95.46 to $£

S390, Poltonto U M tp «3 75, Ontariotagefc 60
jaSfejkwaEVÇS
96 r.O free, 660 do at 96 40 in bond. «60 do saperflne 
at 9^60 in bond. 100 do rtron* bakers’ at 96 40. 
Gmin Wheat—white winter, red winter, and spring 
nominal, no sales transpiring, com 86c to 87c, duty 
paid, peas 96c to 96c, oats now sold at 40e, barley 
66c 75c, rye 70c to 71c, oatmeal 95 65 to 95 70, corn- 
m«el $4 20 to 94 25. Provisions—Butter, western 

-lflè to 18o, Broclo ille and Mor/isburg 13c to 20c, 
eastern town#bip 10c to 21c. cheese 10jc to 11c, 
pdrk 23c to 25c, lard 16c to 15jc, bacon 14c to 15c, 
hams 16c to 17c. Aehes-Pots 96 60 to 95 70, pearls

er tonire a cab toNever in the history of a Toronto crowd 
has such a gathering been got together as 
that which assembled in and around the 
exbibitioq,grounds yesterday. Some of the 
oflBcere of the association claim that

ness to
park.er the first two vehicles were without 

drivers sod he then went A» the third cat. 
of whioh the defeudant wqs driver, and re- 
quested him to tike him. The defendant 
refused, and'ilso declined to give ihe num
ber of hie badge, which he put in hie 
pocket. Mr. Biiton said the defendant was 
actuated by motives of fairness toward the 
drivers oi the first and sesond cabs. It was 
farther a rule among the cab-divers to let 
the fir.t man Uke a fare eajie woulfl be long 
eet waiting on the rank. Mr. Chance said 
it might be a rule of the men but it was 
not the lew. Cabmen when culled upon 
were bound to take a fare, no matter 
whether standing first, second er last on 
the rank. Mr. Bilton observed that the 

mdanLhad a very good character, and 
his license-was pezflotly clean. Mr, Chance 
said the complainant had anted very prop
erly, aud cabmen must be informed that 
they have no right to refuse a fare, uo 
matter the position of the cab on the rank.

salrjfiSS
pesSAlc, com »nd rye 4*c and half y 4a to New

■v, -- . Vsrgbttrley 8*c to Albany, lumber^ mmAlbany,
riS|p » gvest 799o New York. Lake receipts—jUunW.l»7*7,-
. âg?ÎAI MILWAUKEE, Sept. 11, 9.30 am*-Wh«ai 04k i
t sea the white f#r Oct, 94c for Nov. Reedpts^mour 4716 brie, ,
Tl»*- they said wheat; 16 OOO hush, corn 1000 bain, oste 12.000

dill nob b#*, rye 1000 bush, bar'ey 1000 bush. Ship- , 
n* ™ awmls—flour 12,622 brls, wheat 2000 bush corn 
Bed to ssy ioso bush, oata 6000 bush, rye 1000 bush, barley 
London had 3000 bush.

1.08 pin.—Wheat 91 for cash, 98|c for Sept, 94Jc 
for Oct, 08*c for Nov, No 3 85c 

DETROIT, Sept. 11. 10.30 a.m.-Wheat No 1 
white 91 05* bid, 91 05} asked for cash, 91 02j for 
Sept, 91 0 4 bid, 91 02 asked for Ocfo**l Olf for 
Nov, 9102bid, 90 02} asked for Dec, HO*bid 
91 Olj asked for year.

12.86 p m.- Wheat No 1 white 91 06* jar csdh,
91 08 for Sept, 91 01} for Oct. 91 Olj for N#v, 91 02 
for Dec, 91 01 for year, No 2 91. -,

TOLEDO, Sept 11.—Wheat No 2 red 
cash, 00Jc for Sept, $1 00 for Oct, 91 
Now, n o0f for Dec, 99}e for year. Coro No^ 74lc 

cash, 07k for Oct, 64*c for year. Oats 34|c 
bid for cash, S5jc for Sept, 84c for yàsr. Slocksv- 
Wheat 510,824 bash, corn 86,085 bush, oats 64,860

BEERBOIIM says: London, Seft.; U—Floating 
c-Argoes—Wheat few bids in lnarKet, maize none 
offered. Cargoes on passage - Wheat and maize 
very little enquiry. Mark Lane—Wheat declined Is, 
maize quiet and steady. London—Fair average No 
2 Chicago wheat tor prompt shipment was 45e, now 
39s to 39s Od. Arrivals off coast for orders—Wheat 
small, maize none: English end French country 
markets generally cheaper English fanners’ de
livery for week—Wheat 40,0d0 to 45,000 qrs. Liver- 
|hxh—Spot wheat quiet, mai .e steady. Paris- Flour

the rank in 
him to his residence in Chapham In Bartley Campbell's beautiful Comedy

FRIEND & FOE Correct and Confldental Vains- 
lions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confide*tal Reports furnished 
w»pr» and intending iuveetoiW.
Vese# ***• for soa-resMeiito. 

Eight years in Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

^Comgiiy^uMurpMmMe, ^onderthe^ management
Mr. ScaoUn will sing some of hie latest melodies!* 

Box Office now open. Popular prices.
Monday. Sept. 18.—“ ONLY A FARMER’Sinptaaejaï—a-urex»

ÏRAN» MVKA irtOÜsil
a B. SHEPFABD 3 - J -Manafler.

The Only Flrsi-Cluss TheafSe Is TsrssK

over
60,000 people passed though the turnstiles 
and the gates. There seems to be every 
reason to believe that at leist 35,000 
faces looked to

Life, when we pause to contemplate the 
hurrying throng rushing madly through the 
world, is too brief to spend much of it in 
pain, especially when a fifty cent bottle of 
St. Jacoos Oil will afford immediate relief. 
Millions say so, and they seem to knew 
whereof they speak. Tho La Fayetteflnd.) 
Courier, in a late issue says* Mr. Wendling, 
who; as many of our readers may know, 
was a short time ago seriously inflicted with 
severe sickness, stated that while thus con
fined to bed for six weeks, during which 
his left leg was powerless, hi* attention was 
called to a statement in the Courier of won
derful cures effected by St. Jacobs Oil. He 
sent for a bottle of thU Great German 
Remedy, and states that after using the 
article for but a few days he was on his 
feet again, and that it entirely cored him. 
As tuch information is not only pleasing, 
but of great interest to everybody, we 
cheerfully give our readers the benefit 
thereof, and we congratehtie ®w friend on 
his recovery, and the public on the fact that 
a reliable cure for one of the meet painful of 
all ailments has at last neen found.

Fu,
the south to see

th
V "Itthe alleged warship Arabi “blown at the 

moon.” The exhibition proper is complete 
in »U its parte. The live stock pens have 
been filled with horses, cattle, sheep «Aid 
•wine, whose pedigree have been the study 
of our best provincial breeders, 
manufacturers have done 
credit by their display,
arts, the ladies’ work, the skilled 
mechanic, the artizan, the inventor, 
the ingenuity of all is there as proof posi
tive of the advancement we ate making in 
economic civilization,

.

raih
To-night and every evening this week and Satur

day matinee the famous Irish and Dutch Comedians,Ontario 
themselves 
The fine

. V JN.
ifdefe

BAKER & FARRON i ’01QUW8, ETC
In their great character comedy,

BREECH - LOADINC GUNS.
Üunder and now belonging tc Mr. Ouilvv 

appears to be the rough game aid belongs 
to the drop-eared class of iky terriers.

It-poodle of the St) 
on exhibition.

offer special inducements to spo 
next ten days in

Breech and Muzzle-Loading 
Cans, Rifles. Revolvers, and Fifth- 

oil inc Tackle, and all kinds of Am
munition. Double Breech-Load
ing tiling from *18.00.

rtsmen for the
A ema 

was also
Some very fine fox terrien were on exhi

bition. Oae imported from England has 
taken several prizes here. There are two 
fine specimen» of black tans, nerfect pets 
and well *orth teeing. On the whole the 
dog shew is a success and ought to be 
not only by dog fanciers, but by all 
who take interest in eenine flesh. Ander
son’s band furnished some fine mneical »e-

ye terrier classTHE ATTRACT IOKS.
The attraction of the day, and the 

which undoubtedly drew the crowd, was the 
destruction of the Arabi. Tbit formidable- 
looking vessel—from the shore—was the old 
Andrew Stevens, which had sailed

iV-

tfwaj
n call

one •to •plalom.ef
it,” said tb< 

oily, bat'it is » countty, 
heard of it. Acrots the jm 
man told me at its size. z.'I 

J seemed incredible, bat I fh 
tll0M ' exaggerate.” Cetywayo t* 

that all he had witnesses! i
, . ... I given him infinite delight and been a
lections yesterday and will do so for the *onrce o( con,Unt wonder, *> different was 
remainder of the exhibition.

Ion.Ce

"I'!“ You
In » CREDIT l : ET. .1 t

The lira»*.
The ever pepulsr “ Chris and Lens” was 

presented lest night at the Grind to » 
crowded house. The play is so familiar to 
a Toronto audience that no criticism is 
called for. It is sufficient to ssy that the 
Chris of Mr. Baker was a fine bill of char
acter acting, mellowed by time and experi
ence into perfection. Mr. Farron deserves 
no less praise for his dual representation of 
Lena and Tim Flaherty. Their songs ws» 
as popular as ever. Those who Wish to 
enjoy a hearty evening’s amusement should 
not fail to pay the Grand a visit during the 
week.

2Vo trouble to show Goods* Price 
List Free..r- ■wellmany » gallant sea under command 

of Capt. Donaldson.
-MCUR8IO» TO dr

About four years 
ago she was retired, and for seme months 
past had done duty a i a breakwater at the 
glucose factory. The old hulk was put 
in repair, the spars were rejurinated, mon- 
of-wars men to the number of six were 
stuffed with straw, habilitated in blue 
jacket», straw hats and Jameson’s 3.50 
pants and arrayed on duty on the 
quarter deck. Openings fop the canons 
were displayed on the port aides and 
for the total destruction of the Arabi and 
her belonging» half a ton of gunpowder was 
sun k five feet below her keel. A serious 
drawback to the otherwise complete ar
rangement under Capt. Kaban and Staff- 
Major Birtles of the Royal military college 
at Kingston was the course chosen by the 

, steamer Rupert, which cut the wires and 
connections between the Arabi and 
shore, which were separated by 800 yards. 
This mishap caused a delay of at least five 
hqnra, and the vast crowds on the shore 
showed their disapproval in a rather demon
strative manner. At 3 o’clock the (tug 
Niagara, in charge of Capt. Parkinson 
and having on board the explosive 
corps, a representative of the Mail 
and World, and others, layed along 
aide of the doomed ship and 
after an hour and a half of hard work suc
ceeded in arranging the destructive charge. 
Three large casks were used—one aft, one 
amidships and one to the etern. The half 
ton of gunpowder was nearly equally di
vided in these three barrels. They were 
covered with water-proof canvas and then 
treated witji ajdouble solution of tar and 
melted iudia rubber. Two hundred and 

y pounds of ballast were used to secure 
each cask, and they were lashed each 
side of the Arabi and sank immediately 
beneath the keel. At exactly 4.25 the 
Negara left the Arabi with everything in 
Midi ness for the bombardment.

I X.X., -
Cor- King and George streets,

23458
ON Ï—----everything from what he had known in hia 

own country. ; SATURDAY, SEPT. BTH. —^6
„ Tr*n™ÏÏ.,0**l“' N. P.CHÀI

NTO.

M
ATORSTaring tor Their Sport.

From the Utica Herald.
Frederick Vanderbilt and Walter Webb, 

son and son-in-law of W. H. Vanderbilt, 
pleaded guilty at Canton, St. Lawrence 

nty, N. Y., to an indictment charging 
them with killing i’eer out of season. They 
each paid $50 fine.

roe
BoxNEY&CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,

for
1T^f5.00

TICKETS CAM FAR-10 DAYS.

She Cull for

BO w—
A Flatter in the West End.

Three marriages are to take place in the 
west end to-morrow. Two of the about to

h

Very Practical.
Yourrr Julius Jonc* loved Susan Slade, 

And *oft,in| duecet tohee, ,
He vainly had beeought the maid 

To take the name of Jones.
“Wert thou but solid, then be sure,

Twould be all right,” «aid she,
“ But Mr. J.. whilst thou art poor,

Pray think no more of me.”
Poor Jones was sad ; his coat was bad,

1

tÇgtgSttwes. CHEAP.

attended to. New feather 
■ale; also a quantity of newJAMES ROSS, 

Gem. Supt. 5246

■ % o
*i~ ■

PIANOS- CA
F01iand wheat steady

Hi HEINTZMANv&OQr j||

ZPIAJSTO SM
IS salary wa* worse *, 
ho|ie suggested.—“ Jones, my lad, 

Just try the power U verse.’’
He sat him down sad wrote In rhyme,, 

How she was In her spring,
And he in summer's golden prime— 

And all that sort of thing.
The poem praised her hair and eyes— 

Her lips with honey laden.
He wound it ep—up in the skies—

And m a Usd it to the maiden.

AMUSEMENTS.But

The Dog Show other
Work

s
World

MAT
Wsraiss to Mariner..

The Meterological office, Toronto, has 
ordered up cautionary storm sighel No. 8 at 
points between Port Stanley and Kingston, 
and storm signal No. 4 at Collingwood, 
Presquisle, Owen Sound, Sarnia, Kincar
dine, Goderich, Saugeen and Bayfield; strong 
gales.

HShe read it over, kept H dean, 
Put on her flneterainttept,

And took it to a magazine,
And got ten dollars payment.

T j See our exhibit first Gallery north-west end of 
MAIN EXHIBITION BUILDING

A GRAND SUCCESS

Ft neat collection of thorough
bred Dogt ever shown in the 
Dominion.

Open 8 & ill to lO

cast.

T°Economical Any lew.
“Now, the beauty of a paper collar,” the 

. The trial at Anna, III, yesterday resulted I Burlington Hawkeye reporta the honorable 
a southern plantation. I aaw the slaves I a sentence of ninety-nine years against member aa say mo. as he coaxed a rtfractery
male and female stripped for toe lash. I I Samuel Hazel, found guilty of murdering pin, “is it» economy. Yon wear one a week,
saw them suspended T>y the arm from beams ! hi«5 year» old child. Then you turn it, and wear it another w«ek.
or outstretched upon the gronnd, while the I j0gn end Henry Bender aged 7 and 11 Tbeo Fou ‘I’1"1 it, and youttave two new 
cruel cow-huis left btoody traeee upon their atrerapWd to kindfe a Ore with coal oil at collar* *ith oee cle4n »'d«. good for 
back, and drew forth pitanu. cnee fro* i 8undîy,”hre.n «ntodJd aBOther week- “ch oi ’em ” AnAdjotting
th,,.r.llp;-.L0rT1 W“,trieTrtwl.i0 I arf boy» were »o badly bumel thU the ft,t »“rf <"" b«« red flannel nfilrf he
vaults qf the Inquisition where the dread ,V dj d / hour» ” went down to dinner.
fnl rack elicited groan» of pain from the tbe.v a,ed m •'ew tu>un. ---- ---------------------
victim, of a terrible «apetition s A “mp of fire e^panm. of United The 1-re.oker . rre«,.»ve
through it all I knew I was being touched otatea soldiers m the Horse-shoe bend of . TT„„„ .   .
by a gentle cooling hand and that a pale, »|>e Rie Grande nver, near Browneville, A minurterw.stra veiling along, country 
iatelligent face wa? oonatently bending ore^ Texas, i. surrounded by water and liable r°^,y°r f ', di°t
meandm pmsed my firatnlght a the to be inundated. The soldier, are busy »^bF *°"8 be b,ID““
hospiUl. ' oonstruetiug dyke, to keep out tho water.

I The mayor of Brownsville, Texas, hae along riding a fine hone, which" scared" at
LOCAL NEWS rAKAUKtj UEO received contribntiona from New York city the preacher and hie hone. “Weil air,”

Jh. C°Urt °Pen *+* rofferen ‘° I ^t;'“temyeb^ »ai*d 'the

The Udiee ralW committee hw poetpon- warikeîTTn ''sïïSrfîÿ” dotog vut Pr“Cher’ -----------—

ed its meeting till Monday. | damage to the railroad» and farm property Tbe well-kuown German newspaper the
Andy Henderson, of the Woodbine ho- It is reported that over » dozen fires were Allgemeine Zeitung was originally started »t 

tel is very ill and may not recover. I caused by the lightning. Tubingen in the year 1798, by the great
The premier of Quebec and Mrs. Mom- Early yesterday morning three tenement* tribitora w.ri^weh^MH^éîülUv11**» w 

«eau who came up from the east on Satnr- were burned at Peteraburg? V.., and Henry VrJ^ t
day went to the fall, yesterday. Porter, a paralytic, wa. roaated alive. A whm it got iïto Griffs ÏZlhî w-X

dat« »f tbe diel2r to Mr’ Qoldwi» H^fe^JrtSSyer*ber« PrMS “users, wa.conseqmntW trans- 

Smith by the Nation^ olnb ahouU have it te thought he cannot recover. f.rraJ by its proprietor., in 1803, to Ulm,
b*sh Prffud “ r'm ’ V 12tb' Cspuln or the Annie Craig In . Dlfllealty. at ,bat ,ti.m.e «Bavarian town. When Vim,

Sheriff Merrick, of L Orignal, ia in the Klv,,—„ q.n, ,, r„hn was ceded to Wurtemberg, the Allgemeine
city. Jerry is minus his proverbial white f th Toronto hlr*.1 AnnUPl>.ie withdrew to Augtubnrg, where it remained
plug, but he’, a. genial anj witty a. ever. ? “î I*. L domiciled for more than three quarters of .

The Cosgrove, sent . five gallon keg of ^deiifo^'Lmf left «“tu7- Among it. foreign efrapondeut.

lager over to the men working on theTake Collinsby for Kingston in a waggon with ba''* ù.g°feJ «orne of the mort ÿfted Ger 
pipe extension when the job was completed, the barrel of coal oil. On the road he was “a“ ‘*f ?**• “®!nrelcb ,?e,ne’ for ‘n" 

At the Presbyterian Church, Deer park, «topped by Custom» Officer Rankins and ti , ' p . J the roHod’h^hîtn^îu
Sunday, Profeesor Oaven inducted Mmrs. the oil and horse and wagon were seized. I IZen of m G^Z*‘ . -
Spears, Gibbs, Stephens and diok as elders. When it was found thqftheoil was brought ôercusor of the and T»ran^;nochh

The countv court will one, to-day at ^ Cr.$ she wa. alec seized, Reims' wlTpo“D“C.^1hl
12 o’clock before judge Boyi There are that “ Fatberlan’l itwelf, an.fiU utteranne. with
20 jury and 15 non-jury eaaes on the I theposscMion of tho customs au thon, les. „,pect to Austrian and German affairs were
docket- -rfc* T.ke.. nwi.e regarded throughout} Europe as aethora>

Wm. Stead, the young married .man sc- _ - j tative. Kolb its chief editor at that time^
jused of haring violated • Mrs. Mercer Sr. Pbtermorg, Sept. 11—To-day was and for many ycarg after the wave of 
at Fairbank was remanded at Yorkville I a . ty. S, the .e™P.erL°1f a?d revolution had swept over Germany, lived

and their children viaited the church and ,„d died in the ooniicteon that the hi.tory 
monastery of 8t. Alexander. They drove Europe iu manufactured in hi. office, 
through the street m an open carriage 
without an escort and were received en
thusiastically by the crowds.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. P«moaning, won
A1882.
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Lake Water at Last.
The heart of the citizen has cause for re

joicing. The pipe extension into the lake 
ia finished and water will be pumped from 
blue Ontario tc-day. Farewell ye vile 
waters of the bay: tbe taste that knew yen 
ones shall know you no more.

69*1PRESS. wTHE TORONTO WORLD MEDAL >
DIPLOMA.

11 T
THE CROWD OF SPECTATORS.

In tbe meantime an immense concourse 
of people had resembled between the palace 
ana tne shore anxiously waiting for the 
warfare to comemence. 
those who constituted 
was of what would be called in English 
caste slang, the middle class. The ladies 
had the good looks, but not the aristocratic 
air of Lady Vere de Vere ; the men were 
of that rauk who do not disdain the open 
open air pipe, or the inexpensive lager. 
Before the exhibition building was a vast 
ee» of faces,s good-humored holiday-making 
crowd, whose nearest approach to an angry 
word were such exclamations as “Shoot 
that big hat!” “Is that umbrella a tent ?” 
“Shut up your sunshade,” according as 
the articles objected to obstructed the 
view of those standing behind them. 
At 3 o’clock, the Grenadiers band struck 
up tbe national anthem, annoucing the ar
rival of the lieutenant-governor and party. 
Their two carriages slowly made their way 
through the throng and drew up 
alongside the western flagstaff where the oc
cupent» alighted and were escorted to chairs 
by the officers of the association. Some 
time before this however, a detachment of 
the Toronto field battery with two guns 
arrived and stationed itself to the south 
and west of the flagstaff. The crowd hav
ing with some difficulty been pressed back 
eo as to form an open oblong, Major 
Gray who was in command gave the order 
to put the guns into position, which was 
speedily done. Under Major Gray in com
mand were Lieut. Mead and Lieut.
Beatty. Everything was now in readiness 
to commence, but there 
long wait before the breakers in
the wire were repaired. The spectators 
«pent this time in grumbling, and the 
artillerymen had all they could do to keep 
back the crowd from their quarters. There 
was a

y— Is t*ie brightest and most fearless daily neper pub
lished in Canada. It deals with men and measures These Pianos are the best value In the Dominion.The bulk of 

the crowd
without favor or timidity, and presents all the cur
rent news in brief sad readable form. Tbe daily 
edition will soon have the larjrest circulation of any 

Every farmer and mec‘ anic

Police Court Yesterday.
Wm. Windsor, the man who threatened 

his wife and upon whom » revolver was 
found, was ordered to pay $25 and costs. 
Wm. O’Neill, Charles Hawkins, Albert 
Richardson and John Ward were sent to 
( ail for brief periods for petty larceny.
Sight months in the central is what Wm. 
Kerr got for stealing boots from A. McDon
ald. Patrick Lyons paid $10 and costs for 
an assault upon Policeman McLaughlin. 
George Fulljames, held as » suspect, was 
discharged. Bobbins, the man who stole 
money and goods from H. C. Franck was 
remanded for sentence.

ISnv.256

WAREROOMS (17 KING 8T. WEST TORONTO.journal in Canada.
•i d and all men ol the so-called lower and middle 
classes shoald read it.

Sample copies will lie sent cn application. 21OUN8 AND RIFLES- stable.

FuTXIBZMES.
Daily, per “year - - - S3.GO

“ six months ■ 
four months • - 
one month •

1.50
1.4IO iUI

*• 25

THE WORLD, TORONTO.
ATMoiling Liquor at the Exhibition.

At tbe police court yesterday Mrs. Elli
son, >Henry Wintlreimer, William Klopp

scotch 
W. 811mm iimrainiM. At
Bale.

WOMAN CAN V HEAITH OF W(and John Nixou, for selling liquor at the 
exhibition grounds on the 6th September, 
pleaded guilty and were each fined 820 and 
costs or 30 day».

l>ATHIZEWm£$> THE HOPE 

WOMAN. ’HE RACEE
LIMITED CAPITAL, $100,000.f Canadian Journalism.

From the New York Sun.
The thoroughness with which the Cana

dian journalist occasionally gathers the 
news may be inferred from this brief ex
tract from the Brockville Recorder of re
cent date : “ The governor-generals hair 
wants shingling, ne passed west yester
day tor Toronto, and we had a chance to 
see the back of bis head only, and his 
heir is altogether too long.”

The Northern Llglil*.
The streets presented a scene of great 

animation last night. There was * large 
crowd of people, young and old, natives 
and visitors, promenading up and down. 
The electric lamps were a source of great 
interest to the strangers and as it to in
crease the beauty of the scene the Aurora 
came out with great brilliancy; the whole 
northern portion of the sky being brightly 
illuminated tor over an hour.

next

E(Formerly J, 1. SAWB0H8, Ho. 81 loop St, Toronto.)IŸ We

lf % Manufactura of and Wholesale Dealers in Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunitions, 

Gun Implements, Gun Cases, Game Begs, Cartridge Bags end Belts, Leggings and 
Sportsmen’» Requisites, also makers under Royalty ef Rewboae’s Patent Climax Skate, 
also dealers in Clay Pigeons and Fishing Tackle of all kinds.

k HA.IL street
turing

was a

Our Factory is the only one of the kind in Canada, and is fitted 
cninery and tools by tbe best American makers, run by a powerful Corliss engine, made 
expressly to our order. Our facilities for fine gun work and repairs in all its branchee 
equal to any on the continent.

with the finest mi- X>i

until to morrow.
Bernard Saunders and W. Booth are said 

to be candidates for the first deputy reeve- 
ship of Yorkville, the nominations for which 
take place to-day.

The president of the street railway is i Ueeentrl’» Anti-Jewl.h 8pe-rh.
W1iInfî° a^a .tracb. to £t,r Fa* lm" Constantinople, Sept. II—The mini»- 
mediately, providing the obstructive conn- ter of tbe int,rior hae asked General Ds- 
ty council will remove objections. cental, governor of the Keiffe, for an rx

A mail named Bates, employed as fore- planation regarding his anti-Jewish speech 
man in Mutton A Cl’s saw mills on the | recently made by him.
Upper Don valley, disappeared suddenly 
last Friday. He had in hie possession a
large sum of money, whioh he had just re- I Sr. Louis, Sept. 11—H. H. Daniels 
ceived to pay the hands. and two companions, while on spree last

Pearson Bros, find their business as land night, grossly insulted the wife of a farmer 
and loon agents so much increased that and her daughters nine miles frein the city. I Fire,
they hive found it necessary to enlarge The ladies took refuge in the house of Tnov, Sept 11—Yesterday a large ice- 
their premises. Those wanting to toy Fred. Thiess. The men arrived a few house at Coveville, Saratoga countv, was 
homes or building lots have only to consult minutes later and endeavored to force their burned i loss $6000. insurance 83700"
their Pocket Register to find what they way into the house, when Thiess shot and ---------------^ ____
want, while the office books have a large killed Daniels. The others fled. The VIOTV If1 Yr A VII mv> \ i\n 
range of housee and stores to rent. | coroner’s jury pronounced the act juatifi- | cVl Vf lx Cj I A IN U I bi A U Hi

able homicide.

STAo
sigh of relief when the Niagara 

puffed away from the Arabi and left the 
field clear for Major (tray, who lost no 
time in opening fire upon the namesake of 
the Egyptian rebel, No. 1 gun being in 
charge of Sergt. Thompson, and No. 2 of 
Hergt. Gray. The first «hot wag
blank cartridge ; the second shot shiv
ered the hiilk’e timbers amidships, 
but thereafter the firing was not
very effective. Either the men were not in 
good practice, or they were excited and dis
turbed by the great crush around them. 
The latter is the more reasonable theory, 
as the battery is known to be pretty well 
up in its work. Nineteen rounds had been 
fired and simultaneous with the twentieth 
it was understood that the warship was to 
take a tumble. The twentieth round went 
off all right, but Arabi didn’t tumble worth 
» cent. Evidently there was a misunder
standing, and so it turned out to be. Major 
Gray had no more ammunition and all 
that could l>e «loue was to blow her up 
without any apparent* cause from the shore. 
Mrs. Robinson touched the lever aud every 
person looked for an explosion but none 
took place. Capt. Rabat» at once came to 
the conclusion that the bre iks in the wire 
had weakened the current of electricity. 
Accompanied by Staff Major Birtles, the 
captain proceeded to the west wharf, pull
ing up about half way to the front. It 
was but the work of a few minutes to ad
just the miniature battery, affix the fatal 
crank, nnd after perhaps 50 rapid revolu
tions the exploding current reached its 
uestination. The Arabi parted s<{U;tre 
amidships, the spars fell to the west, spikes 
aud' timbers were sent heavenwards, pro- 
bably 300 feet and in descending were 
•câttered to the four corners of tbe wind. 
About 25 feet of the bow remained nearly 
intart, and after raising with an in
toxicate l maim uvre 
hors-* who attempts to rear aud does not 
know how. The result, while not appir- 
entlv very appalling to the crowd, was 
complete annihilation to the Arabi, and her 
ilo «ting wreckage was strewn f.xr a square 
200 yards. The explosion over, the crowd 
begeu to look many for home and many 
for the refreshment booths.

Ad Oee» drove. poor gr 
avenueJ. L. RAWBONE, President., ^¥

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

«We met upon tl>e walk, 
And we had a little talk 

About the weather.
She said : '‘Mamma and me 
Fairly dote upon the sei— 

We love it, altogether !**

-
Also Agent for Piacii Wilkes and Lawrence Powder, Newcastle Chilled Shot Co., 

K y nock’s Perfect Shells, ic., a large quantity of all three ia stock. IUastrated Cat», 
jngue on application.

J
rpol 
dr*, .r 
jonjThen I asked about her dad,

And she murmured : “Ain't he mad 
At my expenses !”

No tier tongue went rattling on 
Until feeble, tired and wan,

Were the tenses.

INSURANCE.A Sore Cure far all FEMALE WEAK.
NESSES, Including Leucorrhtra, Ir

regular aud Painful Menstrual Ion, 
Inflammation and Ulceration mf 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTERI, &e.

BTtoeeasat to the taste, efficacious and Immediate 
In its effect. It Is a great help in pregnancy, snd re
lieves pain during labor and at regular periods.

PUTftUlHVg USE IT i.WD PRESCRIBE IT FREELY.
BTFos all Wsaktosbs of tbe generative organs 

of either sex, it is second to no remedy that has ever 
been before the public -, and for all diseases of the 
Kidxsts Sis Ihe Greatest Remedy in Ike World. 
gy KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Hex 

Find Great Relief Id Its Use.
LYDIA E. PTNKHÂÜr» BLOOD

will eradicate every vestige of Humors fresn the 
Blood, at the same time will give tone and strength to 
the system. As marvellous in results as the Compound.

fiTBoth the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at 03 and 238 Western Avenue, Lynn. Me**. 
Price of either, 91. Six bottles for 95. Tin Compound 
is sent by mail in the form of pill*, or of lozenge», on 
receipt of price, 91 per box for cither. Mr*. Pink him 
freely answers all letters of inquiry, 
stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention this Paper.

ryliTBU M. PnrxHAK’s I.rvxm Pills cure Constipa
tion, Biliousness and Torpidity of tho Liver. 36 ecu Is.

EPSold by nil Druggists.“U* (3)

Alleged Robbery In n House of III Fume.
At 3.30 yesterday afternoon a man rush

ed out of tho house of ill fame at 155 Queen 
-treet west and somplained to Policeman 
Young who was near by that he had been 
robbed by the inmates and two men. The 
officer called policeman Thompson, who 
was on the next beat, and the two enter
ed the house, accompanied by the man who 
gave his name as George Cohen. The 
constables arrested four women but found 
no men. At No. 2 station the prisoners 
were entered ss Julia Minor (keeper of the 
house), Kttie Brown, Jennie Tilson and 
Georgina Thompson. Cohen 
detained but subsequently he got out on 
bail. He is a cigar maker by trade and 
save he went to Minor's to polleet a bill. 
Wliil** sit'ing on a sofa two* men pounced 
upon him aud assisted by the women robbed 
him ol *27 The story will be rehearsed be
fore tbe* police magistrate this forenoon.

Drowned In Sight of 1.000 People.
Robert Henry Donovan, aged 23, who 

lived in rear of No, S, Trerann street, was 
drowned near the exhibition grounds, at 
12 20 yesterday afternoon in pre* 
Sfiice of at least 1 000 people. Dono
van and a companion nsmed James Moffat 
went to the garrison common in the morn
ing and lay down apparently to sleep near 
a hint! on the lake shore. Both 
men had been drinking to some extent. 
Donovan, who was an expert swimmer, 
was suddenlyscen to roll ow«*r into the water, 
and after floundering around for a few 
seconds sank out of sight and was drowned. 
Up to u lute hour last night his remains 
had not leen recovered. His companion 
could no tccounfc of the accident and 
was held by the police. The sad uff-sir hap
pened within 20m yards of the exhibition 
wharf aud was witnessed by at lesst loot) 
people,

Jeatlflable Homicide.
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#Both Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable I--------------------------I Toronto Stock Market.
Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared Tke Highest Jnnapo mn Record. TORONTO, Sept, n.—Montreal 213* and 2l2j,
at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, From the London World. tranea- tione, 5 ef 213 ; Ontario buyers, 126* trans-

of lozengps^on receipt of price, «1 per\.x ,”chan P*rf°rmaD“ 0De ^"'’ninrectlon’aw.fi. MrtTj »M

for either. Mrs. Piokham fret 1 y answers | should pass it by unnoticed whee it ia 2J »t hm, 20 at us*. at lssj, e at 146*. 40 at 
all letter, of inquiry Enclose 3c stamp, made. At the Irish Athletic championship H.d.'ig .t'M v’Vll iî^Sj'^^ÏÏ'ïbf 

Send for pamphlet. Mention this paper. meeting P. Davin cleared this wonderful M6*!. tmnmction.,eo, 10 »t 1541 ; Dominion 2141
_________ ___________ height, which is within three quarters of ??“ E6,„Jrln"5ctlon«- 500 at 21*1 reported, 80, 40,

aulrlde le Ihe relie. «!' in.cb of tbe reeorJ or his own making acti n.i in, 00 ll»'a* d'Tls]
A esse ef sninide neenered et No a ne. Mr’ Jl Broobe- the 0,d Oxonian, It may be transaction», 5 at 118 ; Brlti.h America setter», 18» :

1 oide occurred et NO. 3 po. remembered, cleared six feet two and a half Western As.iu-.nce relier», 170 ■ Consumers' Ons
lice sta-ion yesterday evening. The victim inches ; hut 110 other athlete has ever got if1 a,ulJ ‘r.nrectl,meBSO, 2 at
was Alfred Walmaley, who had been ar- within hai! even of six feet in a fair leap. 28oj! transactîoïï’40*at^OO^Fmtoîd reliera r”’-
rested for drunkenness and having stolen To m0,t n( “*• “l,hou8h we m»y cot be so Western C'jmuln'filers 202 : ran«t. Unded, 126
_ , . ... , bad as Leech’s stout gentleman, who found **2 !2«; L Assoclntlon sellers, 105; lm-

7Z-JSSZZ sb:rL^Mra œs E!ESSB53%0,t
Leggott went down stairs at 6 30 to light almost approaches the superhuman. Five bentl,r® ^ . sellsrs, li t* ; London and Ontario buy-4 
the g.s he found the man suspended from a feet will probably be more than the aver- "Jj,"7 Vlî'ViîÏLi^*!!'. à2,!jL„*îi. % 
strapjhuckied round an iron bar in tbe door, «ge acrobat can accomplish, with all his 161J ; Dominion sâvpig» snd Loan Compar>>”t»iy-
the bar being about 6 ft 3 in. from the lifelong training. ers. 120 ; Onurio Los »ed Debenture, sellers, 180 ;
floor. The constable removed the -------------------------- K.‘,Tniïï,^ide^11“r»nt, bo«" »"»
strip from the man's nwk, when he ‘.•’’Do boidly wb.t you do at all.” ^'^Brittoh 1!"^^
found that he was quite dead. When Boldly do we affirm that Kinney-Wort is vpstm nt, buyer*, i«7 ; Roysl LoanS: 8avin« Co 
W aim «ley was bruight into the station he the great remedy for liver, bowels and kid- er* lyV11* ’ 0ntsrio And Sfu’Apelle Land Co., sell-
•sid that he was marri d snd lived on nt-y diseases, rheumatism and piles vanish | __ _______
Bloor street west, near Clinton. Enquiry before it. Tbe tonic rfloct of Kidney-W«»r* f Honn-ral ôfork Market
by the po'ice in this neighborhood last is produced by it. cleaning nnd pmi 3 n_; M-onTP.Kal, n. —Banks—Montreal 218and
night tailed to ascertain the residence of action on the blood. Where there is a 212), sales iw at 213, Ontario 129 and 126, Banque
hi* family. B Deceased’s appeanance and gravelly deposit in the urine, or milky, du f611?,1;,99 Molsons’ 133 and i8i, Bank of To-
dress indicated him to be in poor ciicum- ropy urine from disordered kidneys, it al- jîc^uei clrtteï
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’£ FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.S
Ifell like a baulky No other disease la so prevalent la this ooua-
^ *rj m Constipation, and no remedy hae ever 
• equalled the oeiebrsted Kidney-Wort ae a 
tame. Whoteverthecause,howeverobetinou

I
• the ease, this remedy will overcome it.
• Dll ETtt THIS distressing com-
• rllitwi plaint Is very apt to be 
5 complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort

strengthens the weakened part* and quickly 
cures all kind* of Piles oven when physicians 
and medicines have before Allied.
«•» tJTlf you hoVS either of these troubles 

■■ HOW

repliai and Aecaeaelaled Aamta, W7AI5S.8N4.VO.
«■rwln., a. regard. FeUer-toeldere. MAMAeoW.
Pel ides la levee ar,M4,la*erlet, l7S.7riA38.44.

Wewtern Canada Branoh i Adelaide-**. Baet, Xoreato*
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.
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OS BOAKD THF. W. T. HOBU.
On|*t. Hall generously placed bis power- 

tul tug, thu W, X, Robb, at the disposal of
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